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Week in review 
 

Over the past week the Government adopted a series of legislative changes having a direct 

impact over Romania’s fiscal practices, which may contribute to the country not meeting the 

budgetary deficit target. On Tuesday, June 28, the Government passed an Emergency Ordinance 

exempting researchers’ wages from taxation, as well as including agricultural inputs on the list of 

products with a VAT of 9%. Also, on Wednesday June 29, the Minister of Labor announced changes 

for child-rearing payments, the minimum threshold being raised at 85% of the average minimum 

gross wage (RON 1,063), while the maximum cap was eliminated and replaced with 85% of the 

total revenues.  

In Parliament, the draft bill aiming to lower CAS contributions by 5% has received the 

endorsement of the Chamber of Deputies’ Committee for Economic Policy, Reform and 

Privatization, and there are high chances the bill is signed into law. The draft bill was passed by the 

Senate and will further be discussed by the Chamber of Deputies’ Committee for Budget, Finances 

and Banks and the Committee for Legal Affairs, Discipline and Immunities, which have to issue a 

joint report in this case. Also, the Draft bill enforcing the lump-sum tax on the hospitality industry 

has been passed in the Chambers of Deputies' plenary session. At the same time, the Senate 

registered this week a draft bill aiming at setting a minimum 10-day consultancy and compliance 

period in case of fiscal irregularities found by tax authorities. According to Traian Igaș - the initiator 

of the bill and former Minister of Administration and Interior – fiscal authorities have the obligation 

of counseling companies throughout the entire period between finding irregularities and enforcing 

penalties.  

Thus, Government's Emergency Ordinance No. 32/2016 sets tax exemptions for those who 

work and earn salaries within the field of research and technology development. The measure is 

expected to be applied starting with August 2016 and should enhance the research-development area 

in Romania. The budgetary effect is estimated to be around RON 8.1 million this year, respectively 

RON 26.3 million next year. The same Emergency Ordinance cuts the VAT for agricultural inputs 

to 9%, down from the current 20%.  

This modification was brought during the Government sitting, as the document that the 

Ministry of Public Finances put up for public debate did not make reference to VAT or wage tax 

cuts. According to Prime Minister and former EU Commissioner for Agriculture Dacian Cioloș the 

VAT cut is designed to stimulate economic growth, and the development of local production.  

In an attempt at de-bureaucratization and increasing efficiency, the National Agency for 

Fiscal Administration and the Treasury will diversify their payment procedure, allowing payment 

by credit card or other electronic means. Also, the redrafted version of Form 088, which is required 

for the VAT payment registration was postponed once more. Initially, ANAF’s Dragoș Doroș 

http://www.economica.net/indemnizatia-pentru-cresterea-copilului-se-majoreaza-cererile-pentru-reluarea-concediului-se-depun-de-la-1-iulie_121957.html
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/734
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/575
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/735
http://www.monitoruloficial.ro/emonitornew/emonviewmof.php?fid=MS43NDE2Mzg5MjI4MzQzRSszMA==
http://gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvernhttp:/gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvern
http://www.profit.ro/stiri/economie/introducerea-noului-formular-d088-pentru-codul-de-tva-va-fi-amanata-15514904


 

 

announced the approval of the Form for July 1st, however it appears that the document is still in 

under elaboration.  

The policy passed by the Government may very well fit into the category of “expansionary 

fiscal measures” the EC warned about. In the wake of United Kingdom's Brexit referendum, the 

European Commission now tends to practice more firm interventions with regards to fiscal matters, 

especially in the case of existing risks of not meeting the deficit target. In this sense, the EC warned 

France of not meeting the deficit target for 2017. It is expected that the EU tightens the "fiscal leash" 

around member states – Romania included – given the current wave of uncertainty that has hit 

Europe. 

  

The most important news of the week 

Government adopts Emergency Ordinance modifying the Fiscal Code 

During the June 28 sitting, the Government passed an Emergency Ordinance amending the 

Fiscal Code. The new provisions include exemptions from paying taxes for the transfer of property 

covered by the debt-to-equity swap law; exemptions from paying taxes on revenues resulted from 

research and development; VAT cut from 20% to 9% for the delivery of agricultural inputs “such 

as seeds, fertilizers, pesticides and other products needed for crops’ planting and growing, but also 

for contracting special agricultural works.”  

The document reads: “At the same time, natural persons posting revenues from applied or 

technological research & development-related activities will be exempted from paying wage taxes 

for those revenues. The measure is aimed at stimulating research & development and applies to 

revenues made starting with August 2016. A joint order to be issued by the Ministers of National 

Education, Economy, and Public Finances, Labor and Agriculture sets the nature of the 

beneficiaries, the activities, projects as well as other conditions necessary for enforcing this 

exemption from taxation. The joint Order aims at limiting the tax exemption to individuals 

effectively engaged to applied research & technological development projects. The budgetary 

impact of the aforementioned measure stands at RON 8.1 million for 2016, and RON 26.3 million 

in 2017. Another important act adopted by the Government is the 9% VAT for the delivery of the 

most important products used in agriculture: fertilizers, pesticides, seeds as well as to specific 

contracting services, as in ploughing, fertilizing, harvesting and so on.”   

During his visit at Dacia Pitești car plant, PM Cioloș underlined that tax exempted incomes 

are designed to stimulate the local technological research & development market, as well as to 

convince young researchers to continue their work in Romania and not pursue a career abroad.  

  

 

http://gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvernhttp:/gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvern
http://gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvernhttp:/gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvern
http://gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/persoanele-fizice-care-apeleaza-la-darea-in-plata-nu-vor-plati-impozit-pentru-transferul-de-proprietate-facilitati-fiscale-pentru-domeniile-cercetarii-dezvoltarii-i-agriculturii
http://gov.ro/ro/media/comunicate/premierul-romaniei-dacian-ciolo-a-vizitat-uzinele-dacia&page=1


 

 

Romania’s Chamber of Deputies passes special tax on tourism and food services 

The Chamber of Deputies adopted on June 28 a bill that regulates the specific tax, by the 

waver of the Fiscal Code, for the firms that develop activities in hotels field, restaurants, bars and 

that offers accommodation facilities for holidays. The legislative initiative adopted by the Chamber 

of Deputies regulates the assurance of the legal framework regarding the establishment of a new 

way of taxation applied to the tax payers from the tourism sector, restaurants and food service, in 

order to stimulate investments and eliminate the disloyal competition. 

Draft bill: ANAF might be forced to assist taxpayers in solving their issues 

Tax administration agency ANAF might be forced, since the inspection start until the 

sanction application, to assist taxpayers in solving their issues, so that they be considered null, 

according to a draft bill submitted by the PNL senator, Traian Igaș. The assistance would be 

registered in a report that refers to the issues and establish the intercession terms. The assistance 

is restarted in a period that cannot be lower than 10 days, according to the draft bill. 

New D088 Form for VAT code, postponed 

The redrafted version of Form D088 for VAT-related registration has not left the 

institutional circuit due to which it cannot be enforced starting with July 1st as previously 

announced by ANAF. The revised version of Form D088 was posted on ANAF’s website on June 

23. The document represents the final draft, yet according to sources from ANAF the document 

still needs the notices and signatures of several central authorities. ANAF’s representatives 

highlighted that the draft is to be published within a week.  

 

 

Legislative proposals 

 

Published in the Official Gazette 
 

 Name: Emergency Ordinance No. 32/206 for the addition of Law. No. 227/2015 on the 

Fiscal Code, and regulating certain financial-fiscal measures 
Initiators: Ministry of Public Finance - MFP 

Status:  On June 30, 2016, the Emergency Ordinance was published in the Official 

Gazette part I, No. 488. 
Description: The Emergency Ordinance establishes the legal framework exempting from 

property tax payment the transactions covered by the debt-to-equity-swap law. The 

Emergency Ordinance also includes exemptions from paying taxes on revenues resulted 

from research and development; VAT cut from 20% to 9% for the delivery of agricultural 

inputs “such as seeds, fertilizers, pesticides and other products needed for crops’ planting 

and growing, but also for contracting special agricultural works.”  
 

http://www.business-review.eu/news/romanias-chamber-of-deputies-has-adopted-the-special-tax-for-tourism-and-food-service-110876
http://www.business-review.eu/news/draft-bill-anaf-might-be-forced-to-assist-taxpayers-in-solving-their-issues-111037
http://www.profit.ro/stiri/economie/introducerea-noului-formular-d088-pentru-codul-de-tva-va-fi-amanata-15514904
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/722
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/663
http://www.monitoruloficial.ro/emonitornew/emonviewmof.php?fid=MS43NDE2Mzg5MjI4MzQzRSszMA==
http://www.monitoruloficial.ro/emonitornew/emonviewmof.php?fid=MS43NDE2Mzg5MjI4MzQzRSszMA==
http://gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvernhttp:/gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvern
http://gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvernhttp:/gov.ro/ro/guvernul/sedinte-guvern/declaratii-ale-premierului-dacian-ciolos-inaintea-sedintei-de-guvern


 

 

 

Bills under public debate that recorded no updates over the past week 
 

 Name: Draft bill for the modification and addition of Law No.207/2015 regarding Tax 

Procedure Code 
            Initiators: Ministry of Public Finance - MFP 

Status: No update since last report.  
Latest Status:  On May 25, 2016, the draft bill was put up for public debate by being 

published on the website of the Finance Ministry.  

Description: The current draft bill aims to provide a number of clarifications to the Fiscal 

Procedure Code in order to generate better practices in its enforcement by authorities in 

their capacity of fiscal authorities, others than the central and local fiscal bodies as well as 

to improve and modernize the fiscal apparatus.            
 

 Name: Draft Emergency Ordinance for the modification and addition of Law 227/2015 

on the Fiscal Code 
Initiators: Ministry of Public Finance - MFP 

Status: No update since last report.  
Latest Status: The draft GEO entered public debate on Friday, March 18. 
Description: The ordinance regulates the conditions for declaring and paying the social 

health insurance contribution by no-income persons, so that they benefit from services 

offered by the social health insurance system. No-income persons will be able to choose 

the method for paying their health contributions – either on a monthly basis or at when 

accessing the medical services. 
 

Evolution of the relevant bills in Parliament 
 

 Name: Pl-x 286/2016 Legislative proposal for the modification of Articles 138 of Law 

no.227/2015 regarding the Fiscal Code 
Initiator: Florin Iordache, Marian Neacșu, Florin-Costin Pâslaru, Petru Gabriel VLASE 

Status: On June 28, 2016 the Committee for Economic Policy, Reform and Privatization 

of the Chamber of Deputies issued a favorable notice. 
Description: This bill suggests that the social insurance contribution be cut by 2% at the 

employer and 3% at employees, which would result in additional funds both for employers 

and employees. The bill is thought to set up the premises for the creation of new jobs, 

which would lead to an increase of the calculation base of these contributions. The measure 

is expected to also encourage companies to reinvest the resulting funds in new technologies 

and in production. 
 

 Name: Pl-x 26/2016 Legislative proposal on the specific tax for certain activities 
Initiators: PSD Deputy Mircea - Titus Dobre 

Updated status: The draft bill was adopted by the Senate's plenary sessions, 204 votes in 

favor and 10 against, on June 28, 2016. On the same day, the legislative proposal was 

http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/698
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/663
http://discutii.mfinante.ro/static/10/Mfp/transparenta/proiectLegemodifcompletareCPF25052016.pdf
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/620
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/663
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/734
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/297
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/338
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/340
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/636
http://www.senat.ro/legis/PDF/2016/16L235EM.pdf
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/575
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/582
http://www.cdep.ro/pls/proiecte/docs/2016/pr026_16.pdf


 

 

submitted to the Secretary General, to exercise the right to issue an opinion on the 

constitutionality of the law. 
Description: The draft bill aims at defining and regulating the specific tax targeting 

Romanian legal persons that are active in the hospitality industry, hotels, resorts, RV parks 

and camps, restaurants, catering, bars or other alcohol and beverage selling activities. In 

this case, an emergency procedure will be demanded so that the draft bill is enforced at the 

same time with the new Fiscal Code. The restaurants will be taxed annually with RON 

1,800 - RON 38,400, and the owners of bars and discos will be taxed up to RON 38,600. 

Also, hotels and pensions will be taxed with RON 135 - RON 891 at the accommodation 

place. 
 

 Name: Pl-x 295/2016 (Formerly L244/2016) Draft bill for the modification of Law No. 

227/2015 on Fiscal Code 
Initiators: Florin-Alexandru Alexe, Liliana Mincă, Barna Tánczos, Traian Dobrinescu, 

Ioan Tămâian, Alexandru Vegh, Dénes Seres, István Erdei Dolóczki, Mihai Răzvan Sturzu, 

István Antal, Hunor Kelemen, Iacob Pușcaș, István Bónis, Attila-Zoltán Cseke, László-

Ődőn Fejér, Vasile Ghiorghe Glica, Slavomir Gvozdenovici, Atilla-Béla-László Kelemen, 

Károly Kerekes, Attila Korodi, Árpád-Francisc Márton, András-Levente Máté, Zsolt 

Molnar, László-Attila Klárik, Attila László, Csaba Pataki, Mădălin-Ştefan Voicu 

Updated status: On June 27, 2016, the draft bill was registered and presented in the 

Standing Bureau of the Chamber of Deputies for debate. On the same day, the draft bill 

was sent for report to the Committee for Budget, Finances and Banks and the Committee 

for legal Matters, Discipline and Immunities and for notice to the Committee for 

Economic Politics, Reform and Privatization, Committee for Public Administration, and 

Territorial Planning and to the Committee for Culture, Arts and Media. Previously, the 

bill was passed by the Senate. 
Latest status: On June 21, 2016 the draft bill was adopted by the Senate and submitted to 

the Chamber of Deputies, the decision-making body in this case. 
Description: The draft bill proposes the exemption from taxation of buildings which 

according to the law, are classified as historic, architectural or archaeological monuments, 

museums, memorial houses. 
 

 Name: L413/2016 Legislative proposal for the modification of Law no. 227/2015 

regarding the Fiscal Code 
Initiators: Cristina Nichita, Aurelia Cristea, Adrian SOLOMON 

Status: On June 27, 2016, the legislative proposal was sent for report to the Senate's 

Committee for Budget, Finances, Banking Activity and Capital Market and for notice to 

the Committee for Human Rights, Cults and Minorities and Committee for Work, Family 

and Social Protection.      
Description: The legislative proposal suggests that tax incentives (tax exemptions) covered 

by Law 227/2015 for parents of children with disabilities be the same for parents/legal 

guardians caring for adults with disabilities/severe disabilities. 
 

http://www.cdep.ro/proiecte/2016/000/20/6/em51.pdf
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/730
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/582
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/40
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/437
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/157
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/310
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/121
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/291
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/195
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/508
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/315
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/478
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/334
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/460
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/212
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/421
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/575
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/575
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/399
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/466
http://www.monitoruloficial.ro/emonitornew/emonviewmof.php
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/476
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/452
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/575
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/487
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/127
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/127
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/541
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/543
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/320
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/637
http://www.cdep.ro/proiecte/2016/200/90/5/em433.pdf
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/676
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/296
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/308
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/605
http://www.senat.ro/legis/PDF/2016/16b228EM.pdf


 

 

 Name: B358/2016 Legislative proposal for the modification and addition of Law No. 

207/2015 regarding the Fiscal Procedure Code 
Initiators: Traian Constantin Igaș 

Status: On June 28, 2016 the legislative proposal was registered to the Senate for debate. 
Description: The legislative proposal aims at supplementing Law no. 207/2015 regarding 

the Fiscal Procedure Code with a new article, Article 9.1, which introduces a basic principle 

in fiscal policy, ensuring taxpayer the right to be counseled regarding the tax procedure by 

the tax authorities. 
 

 Name: L256/2016 Bill for the approval of Government Emergency Ordinance No. 

13/2016 for the prorogation of the deadline set by article 62 paragraph (3) of law No. 

206/2015 concerning the Fiscal Procedure Code 
Initiators: The Government of Romania 

Updated status: The draft bill was placed on the daily agenda of the Senate’s plenary 

session for June 27, 2016. 
Description: The bill aims at the prorogation of the deadline for reporting financial 

information related to accounts opened and/or closed by taxpayers, stipulated by article 62 

paragraph (3) of the Tax Procedure Code, up to August 31, 2016, taking into consideration 

the existence of a risk that targets Reporting Financial Institutions in the sense that they 

might not be able to comply with the reporting obligations within the established time 

frame, which might result in the application of penalties stipulated by the law, although 

failure to comply with the reporting obligations is not attributable to them. 
 

 Name: Pl-x 843/2015 Legislative proposal on the electronic headquarters of economic 

operators 
Initiators: Teodor Atanasiu 

Updated status: No update since the last report. 
Latest status: On November 25, the bill was sent to the Committee for Legal Matters, 

Appointments, Discipline, Immunities and Validations and to the Committee for 

Information Technologies and Communications. The report was due on December 17, 

2015). 

Description: The draft bill aims at facilitating the communication, and at eliminating costs 

generated by the printing of forms, decisions and summons as well as other administrative 

documents while eliminating the delays generated by the impossibility of proving the 

submission of such documents through the postal services. The draft proposes each 

economic agent be issued an e-mail address at the moment of fiscal registration. The e-

mail address identifies the economic agent and is considered the equivalent of the 

“electronic headquarter.”  
 

 Name: L196/2016 Legislative proposal for the modification and addition of Law 

227/2015 on the Fiscal Code  
Initiators: Cristiana - Irina Anghel 

Updated status: No update since the last report 

http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/735
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/125
http://www.senat.ro/legis/PDF/2016/16b358EM.pdf
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/691
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/4
http://www.senat.ro/legis/PDF/2016/16b274EM.pdf
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/488
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/301
http://www.senat.ro/legis/PDF/2015/15L465EM.pdf
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/detalii/545
http://www.issuemonitoring.ro/initiative/stackeholderpage/344


 

 

Latest status: On June 21, the bill was sent to the Committee for Budget, Finances, 

Banking Activity and Capital Market for another additional report, after the committee had 

already sent a negative report before. 
Description: The draft bill aims at repealing the articles 61 letter (e), 64 letter (e), 100 and 

101 of Law 227/2015 on Fiscal Code, excepting the taxation of pensions. Also, the draft 

modifies article 4 (para. 1-4) in the sense that amending the code is possible only through 

law, and not through ordinances, and that any legislative change comes into effect on 

January 1st, the next year.  
 

Relevant news  
 

 Brexit-related news 
 

 Title: Ministerul Finanţelor: România trebuie să fie atentă la politica fiscal-bugetară pe 

termen mediu, pentru a contracara efectele Brexit 
            Source: adevărul.ro 

Date: 24.06.2016  
 

 Title: Decision makers from economic and financial environment analyze Brexit’s impact 

on Romania’s economy 
            Source: nineoclock.ro 

Date:  30.06.2016 
 

 Title: Brexit | Romanian exporters losing EUR 1.5 mln daily due to falling British pound, 

says CER head 
            Source: business-review.eu 

Date:  27.06.2016 
 

 Title: EcoMin Borc: We analysed Brexit impact on Romanian economy, rolling out new 

country project on July 5 
            Source: agerpres.ro 

Date: 28.06.2016  
 

 Title: Central bank official sees limited short- and medium-term impact of Brexit on 

Romania 
            Source: agerpres.ro 

Date: 28.06.2016   
 

 Title: Governor Isărescu: Brexit vote, rather emotional shock, imperceptible in monetary 

market; impact to be felt long-term 

            Source: nineoclock.ro 
Date: 30.06.2016   
 

http://www.senat.ro/legis/PDF/2016/16b002EM.pdf
http://adevarul.ro/economie/stiri-economice/ministerul-finantelor-romania-trebuie-atenta-politica-fiscal-bugetara-termen-mediu-contracara-efectele-brexit-1_576d2b695ab6550cb840b3b7/index.html
http://www.nineoclock.ro/decision-makers-from-economic-and-financial-environment-analyse-brexits-impact-on-romanias-economy/
http://www.business-review.eu/sidebar-featured/brexit-romanian-exporters-losing-eur-1-5-mln-daily-due-to-falling-british-pound-says-cer-head-110570
http://www.agerpres.ro/english/2016/06/28/ecomin-borc-we-analysed-brexit-impact-on-romanian-economy-rolling-out-new-country-project-on-july-5-15-16-12
http://www.nineoclock.ro/governor-isarescu-brexit-vote-rather-emotional-shock-imperceptible-in-monetary-market-impact-to-be-felt-long-term/


 

 

 

Taxation  

 Title: Scutiri de TVA pentru agenţii economici care donează maşini sau materiale unităţilor 

de învăţământ - proiect 
            Source: economica.net 

Date: 23.06.2016  
 

 Title: Biriș: Micile afaceri vor plăti impozit forfetar cu 1.460% mai mult pe mp decât marii 

hotelieri care vor datora taxe cât un angajat cu salariu mediu 
            Source: profit.ro 

Date:  29.06.2016 
 

 Title: După lupte grele, noul impozit pentru hoteluri și restaurante a primit avizul final 
            Source: profit.ro 

Date: 28.06.2016  
 

 Title: Reducerea TVA din agricultură va ieftini alimentele 

            Source: paginadeagricultură.ro 

Date: 30.06.2016  
 

 Title: Facilități fiscale pentru domeniile cercetării, dezvoltării și agriculturii 
            Source: paginadeagricultură.ro 

Date: 30.06.2016   
 

 Title: Draft bill: ANAF might be forced to assist taxpayers in solving their issues 
            Source: busines-review.eu 

Date: 30.06.2016  
 

 Title: Introducerea noului formular D088 pentru codul de TVA va fi amânată 
            Source: profit.ro 

Date: 30.06.2016 
 

Macroeconomy 

 Title: CFA Romania Macroeconomic Confidence Index advances to 65.8 points in May 

2016 
            Source: agerpres.ro 

Date:  27.06.2016 
 

 Title: Central bank leaves key interest rate unchanged 
            Source: romaniajournal.ro 

Date: 30.06.2016 

http://www.economica.net/scutiri-de-tva-pentru-agentii-economici-care-doneaza-masini-sau-materiale-unitatilor-de-invatamant-proiect_121574.html
http://www.profit.ro/stiri/economie/biris-micile-afaceri-vor-plati-impozit-forfetar-cu-1-460-mai-mult-pe-mp-decat-marii-hotelieri-care-vor-datora-taxe-cat-un-angajat-cu-salariu-mediu-15514133
http://www.profit.ro/must-read/dupa-lupte-grele-noul-impozit-pentru-hoteluri-si-restaurante-a-primit-avizul-final-15512839
http://www.paginadeagricultura.ro/reducerea-tva-din-agricultura-va-ieftini-alimentele/
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